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Abstract: This paper is an analysis of how the energy system in Romania influence sustainable 
development. It is known that the energy sector is one of the basic pillars of our economy . 
Permanent development of this sector leads to economic development , Romania still having many 
energy resources. 
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1. INTRODUCTION  
 

Energy is essential for life on Earth. It 
exists everywhere and is due to the 
occurrence of many phenomena: motion, 
light, sound, heat, etc. There are several forms 
of energy, but almost all energy on Earth 
comes directly or indirectly from 
Sun.Contrast to artificial sources of energy, 
man obtained by converting one form of 
energy into another form of energy are 
sources of primary energy sources. Existing 
energy in nature and can be used directly. 
  Society today is a major consumer of 
energy in various forms, in industry, 
transport, agriculture, etc. In the household 
Energy consumption per person  is considered 
an indicator of the level of living standards. 
Growth can not take place without a 
corresponding increase energy consum. 
 Discovering new sources of energy 
has enabled man to move to higher stages of 
development, characterized by increasing 
productivity, technical performance, level of 
comfort by decreasing pollution. 

 Accelerated development of global 
industry has increased the emission of 
pollutants into the air that have a negative 
impact on flora and fauna. Currently it seems 
that environmental pollution by uncontrolled 
human activity is approaching "critical 
threshold" beyond the limits of nature 
protection, placing in danger the existence of 
life on Earth. 
 Global warming caused by the 
greenhouse effect amplification is the most 
visible sign of climate change occurring 
across the entire globe. Increased frequency 
of extreme weather events (floods, storms, 
excessive heat), melting glaciers and rising 
sea levels represent serious threats to the 
environment and human health.[1] 
 Thus, it stressed the need to develop 
national and international policies aimed at 
environmental protection in order not to 
compromise the quality of life of future 
generations and of all living species on this 
planet. Environmental policies have been 
strengthened by legislative measures. 
 And Romania due to industrial 
activities developed, particularly in the energy 
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sector is one of the countries affected by all 
these negative effects on the environment. [2] 
 One of the main problems the solution 
of which depends on the development of our 
civilization, the issue has returned to the 
forefront of concerns scientists is providing 
the energy needed to develop basic activities, 
which conditions progressive evolution of the 
living standard of the population Globe. 
  Authorities are trying to reduce EU 
energy waste by informing europeans and the 
gradual introduction of alternative energy 
sources, which are not in our country 
polluting.Experts search solutions, but 
encounter more difficulties than other states 
Europe. 
 

2. SUSTAINABLE  
DEVELOPMENT  THROUGH  
ENERGY  EFFICIENCY 
 

Energy efficiency must become a 
priority for Romania. 
In this context, there are several courses of 
action: 
- Develop a national strategy for the 
implementation of specific regulations and 
improving the institutional framework in 
order to attach due importance to energy 
efficiency; 
- Raising awareness of all stakeholders, 
accompanied by a policy of voluntary 
funding. 
Energy efficiency is a prerequisite for 
sustainable development. [3] 

To ensure sustainable economic growth [5], 
must: 
•ă toă developă aă moreă competitiveă economyă
with low CO2 emissions, to use resources 
efficiently and sustainably; 
•ă protectă theă environment,ă reduceă emissionsă
of greenhouse gases and to stop biodiversity 
loss; 
•ă takeă advantageă ofă Europe'să positionă asă aă
leader in developing new technologies and 
environmentally friendly production methods; 
•ă toă introduceă smartă electricity grids and 
efficient; 
•ăEuropeanănetworksătoătapăsmallăproducersătoă
give them additional competitive advantage; 
•ăimproveătheăbusinessăenvironment; 
•ă toă helpă consumersă chooseă productsă andă
services, knowingly. 
EU objectives for sustainable growth: 
1. 20% reduction by 2020, emissions of 
greenhouse gases to 1990 levels - the EU is 
willing to reduce emissions as much as 30%, 
provided that other developed countries make 
comparable commitments and Developing 
countries contribute, where possible, within a 
global agreement; 
2. increase the share of renewables to 20%; 
3. increase by up to 20% energy efficiency. 
hydropower durabile.Energia its natural form 
is clean , Figure 1. The natural form of 
hydraulic energy. [3,4] 
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Figure 1 
 
 

Legend: I. Delta (solar ) ; II . Dobrogea ( solar 
and wind ) ; III . Moldova (plains and 
plateaus - micro hydro , wind and biomass ) ; 
IV . Carpathian Mountains ( IV1 - Eastern 
Carpathians , IV2 - South Carpathians , IV3 - 
Western Carpathians (biomass, micro hydro ) 
; V. Transylvania ( micro hydro ) ; VI. 
Western Plain (geothermal energy ) VII. 
Subcarpaţiiă(ăVII1ă- SubcarpaţiiăGeticiă;ăVII2ă
- Subcarpaţiiă Bendă ;ă VII3ă - Subcarpaţiiă
Moldova : biomass, micro hydro ) VIII. South 
Plain ( biomass, geothermal and solar) . [4 ] 
 
We foster sustainable development, as 
follows: 
1. An effective development in terms of 
energy resource by: 
- a reduction of CO2 emissions; 
- o improving energy security; 
- a reduction in the amount of resources used. 
2. An industrial policy for the globalization 
era: 
- a support entrepreneurship for European 
companies to become more efficient and 
competitive; 

- one covering all elements of the value chain 
increasingly globalized, from access to raw 
materials to after-sales service. 
Such a policy can only be developed in close 
cooperation with businesses, trade unions, 
academics, ONG and consumer organizations. 
Sustainable growth [5] is necessary because at 
the moment we depend so much on oil, gas 
and coal, which has the effect of: 
•ă exposure of consumers and businesses to 
price fluctuations; 
•ăthreatensăourăeconomicăsecurity; 
•ăcontributeătoăclimateăchange. 
Competition for natural resources will 
intensify globally and put pressure on the 
environment. Sustainable development policy 
of the European Union can help reduce these 
pressures. 
To achieve the objectives of combating 
climate change, we must accelerate the pace 
of reducing emissions and exploiting new 
technologies (wind and solar energy, carbon 
capture and storage , etc.) . 
We also need to strengthen the resilience of 
economies in the face of climate risk and 
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disaster prevention capacity and respond to 
them. 
 

3. CONCLUSIONS 
 
To increase competitiveness should 

meet the following objectives: 
•ăRomaniaămustă improveăitsăproductivityăandă
competitiveness and maintain its position in 
green technologies ; 
•ăAchievingăEuropeanăenergyăweăwouldăsaveă,ă
by 2020 , 60 billion on imports of oil and gas. 
Besides the economic advantage , this would 
allow us to improve our energy security. 
•ă Ană increasedă level of integration of the 
European energy market could contribute to 
an increase in EU GDP by 0.6 % to 0.8 %; 
•ă Ifă theă Europeană Unionă wouldă increaseă theă
share of renewables to 20 % could be created 
600 000 new jobs - and other 400 000 if 
reached the 20 % energy efficiency ; 

•ă Ită isă necessaryă toă ensureă thată measuresă toă
reduce emissions take into account to 
maximize the benefits and minimize the costs, 
including the use of innovative technical 
solutions . 
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